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President Wong:
Zionists are Welcomed on Our Campus

• Dear SF State community,

• I met Thursday afternoon with members of the SF State Hillel student community and personally apologized for past 
comments and actions that were deeply hurtful to them and many other members of the Jewish community. During our 
meeting, I reaffirmed my support for our Jewish students, faculty and staff and pledged, as another step toward 
reconciliation, to follow up with a public written apology, which is included below:

• Words are powerful. The last couple of years have been difficult for our Jewish students, faculty, staff and community. As 
a University president, I’ve become especially sensitive to the content, context and responsibility of all my comments. I 
take that responsibility seriously, as a grandfather, father, husband, teacher, leader and student. I make every effort to 
own my own mind and own my own words.

• Responsibility must be mirrored by accountability. I want to publicly acknowledge when that ownership of thought and 
language impinges on the University’s ability to live up to its ideals. It is the responsibility of leadership to also 
acknowledge when those words are hurtful.

• My comments about Zionists and whether or not they are welcomed at San Francisco State University caused a lot of 
anguish and deeply hurt feelings. I am responsible for those words and, after study and reflection, I have come to 
understand how flawed my comments were.

• Thus, I want to sincerely apologize for the hurt feelings and anguish my words have caused. Let me be clear: Zionists are 
welcome on our campus.

• I know this apology alone may not be enough. But I am committed to a new course of dialogue and actions to ensure that 
my own awareness and learning will move this great university forward. Admitting fault and desiring a path forward based 
upon mutual respect motivates me. Making peace is hard work. And hard work has long inspired me. I hope you will join 
me.



Presentation Main points:

•What does President Wong’s statement 
welcoming Zionists to our campus mean?

•What’s the history behind President Wong’s 
statement?

•How does it relate to our discussion of the Israel 
lobby?

•And what do we do about it?



Urgent: SFSU abandons its social justice mission: 
President Wong Welcome Zionists
• President Wong, welcoming Zionists to campus, equating Jewishness with Zionism, and 

giving Hillel ownership of campus Jewishness, to be a declaration of war against Arabs, 
Muslims, Palestinians and all those who are committed to an indivisible sense of justice 
on and off campus. 

• This includes our sisters and brothers in the Jewish community whose conscience refuses 
to allow Israel’s colonialism, racism and occupation –the inherent character of Zionism—
to speak in their name. 

• I am ashamed to be affiliated with SFSU administration and demand the immediate 
retraction of this racist, Islamophobic and colonialist statement, and the restoration of 
SFSU social justice mission

• At a time when we are marking 50 years since the 1968 SFSU student strike and the 
quest to decolonize the curriculum, it is embarrassing to have our campus leadership 
cater to donor pressures and the Israeli lobby.

• Email, Rabab Abdulhadi, February 23, 2018



Opposition to President Wong Statement
“Welcoming Zionists to Campus”

• Rabab Abdulhadi

• General Union of Palestinian Students (demands of GUPS, AMED & all)

• Black Student Union (reaffirm AMED/GUPS and reject racism)

• Jews Against Zionism (rejects statement and support AMED/GUPS)

• Jewish Voice for Peace (condemns statement and supports AMED/GUPS)

• Individual student chalking and postering:
• Zionists are not welcomed

• Zionism is Racism

• In progress …



Urgent: SFSU abandons its social justice mission: President Wong Welcome Zionists

Dear friends, colleagues, and allies in the struggle for justice:

I consider the statement below from President Wong, welcoming Zionists to campus, equating Jewishness with Zionism, and giving 
Hillel ownership of campus Jewishness, to be a declaration of war against Arabs, Muslims, Palestinians and all those who are 
committed to an indivisible sense of justice on and off campus. This includes our sisters and brothers in the Jewish community whose 
conscience refuses to allow Israel’s colonialism, racism and occupation –the inherent character of Zionism—to speak in their name. 

I am ashamed to be affiliated with SFSU administration and demand the immediate retraction of this racist, Islamophobic and 
colonialist statement, and the restoration of SFSU social justice mission.

At a time when we are marking 50 years since the 1968 SFSU student strike and the quest to decolonize the curriculum, it is 
embarrassing to have our campus leadership cater to donor pressures and the Israeli lobby. 

SFSU should not be seen even remotely as echoing white supremacist and racist anti-Semitism of Richard Spencer who identified as 
“white Zionist” on Israeli TV https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mw8ZPxhgRBk and https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/richard-
spencer-to-israelis-i-m-a-white-zionist-respect-me-1.5443480

Or Yair Netanyahu, the son of the Israeli Prime Minister, who called MBL and Antifa “thugs” 
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/netanyahu-charlottesville-trump-yair_us_5994833fe4b0acc593e48a27 and spewed anti-
Semitism 
http://www.slate.com/blogs/the_slatest/2017/09/11/yair_netanyahu_son_of_israeli_prime_minister_posts_anti_semitic_meme_wit
h.html.

Shouldn’t SFSU distance itself from such racist ideologies and instead reclaim its social justice mission? We need you to speak up and 
make your voices heard. 

In solidarity,

Professor Rabab Ibrahim Abdulhadi

Arab and Muslim Ethnicities and Diasporas Studies

Emails: February 2 25, 2018

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mw8ZPxhgRBk
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/richard-spencer-to-israelis-i-m-a-white-zionist-respect-me-1.5443480
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/netanyahu-charlottesville-trump-yair_us_5994833fe4b0acc593e48a27
http://www.slate.com/blogs/the_slatest/2017/09/11/yair_netanyahu_son_of_israeli_prime_minister_posts_anti_semitic_meme_with.html


What does Hillel Stand for?



Is Zionism, Israel and Jewishness one and the same?
Or Who Owns Jewishness?



Silencing Palestine @ SFSU and beyond



Who is attacking Palestine @ SFSU?
The Israel Lobby Industry Network

• International Jewish Anti-Zionist Network (IJAN)

The Business of Backlash (2015)

• Funding by the Israeli government and wealthy Individuals:

• Sheldon Adelson

• Koch Brothers

• Haim Saban

• Korent Foundation



Anatomy of the Israel Lobby Industry groups
• Anti-Defamation League*

• AMCHA*

• Brandeis Center

• Campus Watch/Middle East Forum*

• Canary Mission*

• Christians United for Israel*

• David Horowitz Freedom Center*

• The David Project*

• Friends of IDF

• Hillel*

• Jewish Community Relations Council*

• The Lawfare Project*

• Raoul Wallenberg Jewish Democratic Club*

• Stand With US*

• Simon Wiesenthal Center*

• Zionist Organization of America*

* involved in attack against Palestinian scholarship, pedagogy and advocacy at SFSU



How new McCarthyism works?

• Terrorism label

• Islamophobia, anti-Arab and anti-Palestinian racism

• Anti-Semitic smear

• Misinformation and false allegations

• Inventing new Rules and regulations

• Policing activist, scholars and advocates

• Ruining careers of scholars

• “Making the enemy pay”

• Starving and defunding academic programs

• Donations and endowment

• Backroom deals and lack of transparency and accountability 



A brief History of Palestine @ SFSU
Past & Current Zionist/Israel Lobby Campaigns

Silencing * intimidation * bullying * criminalizing * policing * smearing

• 2002

• 2005-2006

• 2006

• 2009

• 2010

• 2013

• 2014

• 2015

• 2016

• 2017

• 2018



SFSU president to Palestinian, Arab and 
Muslim Students

“why…, so you guys [GUPS] can start throwing bombs in January?”

after sanctioning GUPS in 2002



2005-2006
The original Palestinian Mural Rendition with 

Handala, the Key (Al-Awda) and the Pen 



Naji Al-Ali Cartoon that presumably caused SFSU 
President Corrigan nightmares forcing him to wear 
bullet proof vest



The final approved Mural 
without Handala, the key, Al-Awda, and the pen 



Al-Awda Conference Program at SFSU
2006



Approved anti-Palestinian Poster
February 11, 2009



Unapproved anti-Palestinian Poster
February 11, 2009



Second Anniversary of the Palestinian Cultural 
Mural

Omar Barghouti Speaks on:
BDS: A Quest for Justice, Human Rights and Peace



Spring 2010

•President Corrigan cancels searches for: 

AMED tenure track assistant professors in:

Arab Diasporas & Muslim Ethnicities

•President Wong Chief of Staff opposes calls 
to lift Blockade on Gaza AND obstructs 
AMED reception for Diplomats from Arab 
& Muslim majority countries 



Spring 2013

March 2013:
•President Wong meet with AMED community 
at Arab Cultural and Community Center (ACCC)
• Investiture of President Wong
•President Wong takes all expense paid trip to 
Israel
•AMED gearing up for Minor proposal



Fall 2013-AMED Plans Minor Proposal
Israel Lobby Escalates Attacks; accuses 

AMED & GUPS of Glorifying Murder of Jews



Fall 2013
• In response to Zionist false accusations against AMED & GUPS 

• President Wong

Conducts no investigation

Condemns anti-Semitism

Condemns speech he does not like

collaborates with Israeli consulate and FBI to investigate Palestinian 
student

• No SFSU public defense of Palestinians, Arabs or Muslims against false 
charges of anti-Semitism



Spring 2014
Academic and Labor Delegation to Palestine

Meeting 189 Palestinians
MOU with An-Najah initiated



2014 Delegation:
Meeting with Um Nabil Al Kurd



Spring 2014--AMED Minor underway

A new Israel Lobby campaign accusing AMED 
Senior Scholar of:
•Terrorism
•Anti-Semitism
•Misuse of taxpayers funds for leading a 
delegation to Palestine

& Demands criminal investigation by CSU
College of Ethnic Studies audits Abdulhadi travel; 
finds no wrong doing



Summer 2014

• College of Ethnic Studies audits Abdulhadi’s Trip to Palestine, finds no 
wrong doing

• SFSU Administration audits same trip, concludes no merit to 
allegations and no wrong doing

• SFSU fails to publicly issue a statement clearing Abdulhadi for 20 days
• Israel lobby unsatisfied, demands California State Controller investigate 

same charges
• SFSU orders 5-year audit of Abdulhadi international travel

• Not a single question about receipts or funds
• All questions are political focusing on MOU with Palestinian universities

• SFSU Provost revokes Abdulhadi’s trip to Palestine a week before State 
Dept. Advisory



Fall 2014

• AMED Studies Proposal for MOU with An-Najah National University is  
unanimously approved by All University Committee for International 
Programs

• President Wong signs MOU a month later

• President and Provost meet with the College of Ethnic Studies

• Abdulhadi asks President Wong about institutional support for AMED 
studies

• SFSU Provost tells Abdulhadi, “I don’t fund Holocaust Deniers” Twice 

President Wong maintains silence



Spring 2015

•AMED Minor is unanimously approved by SFSU faculty 
Senate

•President Wong promises reinstatement of AMED 
faculty lines

•AMED begins working on the Edward Said Scholarship



Fall 2015

•Obstruction of the Edward Said Scholarship

•The Said family intervenes and supports 
AMED

•The Edward Said Scholarship is instituted



Spring 2016

• February: SFSU Campus erupts in the Defend and Advance 
Ethnic Studies

• The 2016 US Prisoner, Labor and Academic Delegation visits 
Palestine:
• Holds two conferences at Birzeit and An-Najah
• Observes military tribunal of youth at Ofra military Court
• Visits Palestinian “unrecognized” villages in Naqab
• Report backs are organized at SFSU

• Students protest campus visit of Mayor of occupied Jerusalem

• 4 SFSU students go on hunger strike to demand support for ES



2016 US Prisoner, Labor and Academic Delegation 
to Palestine

Birzeit University



2016 US Prisoner, Labor and Academic 
Delegation to Palestine

@ An-Najah National University



2016 US Prisoner, Labor and Academic Delegation 
to Palestine

Meeting with the family of Mohammad Abu Khdair



SFSU Students defend support for Ethnic studies



Spring 2016
SFSU Students 

and Faculty 
express 

support for 
Palestine



2016 Students Protest Campus Visit of
Of Mayor of Occupied Jerusalem, Nir Barkat



Canary Mission Joins anti-Palestinian 
Campaign at SFSU





Canary Mission targets SFSU students and Faculty 
Harasses SFSU Students who protested Nir Barkat

visit to campus



President Wong issued Statement in jweekly

Apologizes to Nir Barkat; Reinvites Barkat to SFSU campus

May  3, 2016
I regret that the student event was disrupted by a group of protesters. We care deeply about teaching and learning, and 

we take pride in linking learning with action. We must learn and be better. Going forward, I am empowering my 

administration to take more swift and decisive action when faced with similar circumstances. We will not allow another 

speaker to be drowned out and shouted down.

In a discussion with Mayor Barkat, by phone, I apologized and invited him back to S.F. State so that we might learn more 

about the complex and challenging issues he faces as mayor on a daily basis. He accepted my apology and invitation, the 

timing of which will depend on his next trip to the U.S.

We are conducting a full investigation of the incident, and the students who disrupted the event have been notified that 
the incident will be adjudicated through the student conduct process; consequences will be meted out commensurate 
with findings.

We will adopt a more assertive stance when enforcing S.F. State’s Time, Place and Manner Policy while preserving the 
rights of individuals to engage in free speech. Failure to comply with directives of university officials may result in 
disciplinary action under the Standards for Student Conduct; the university is also willing to take immediate action in 
accordance with California Penal Code Section 403 PC.



Summer 2016

SFSU hires independent investigator to look into the Barkat affairs

Independent investigator concludes

• Students disrupted Barkat speech

• Students were against Israel and Barkat

• No violence was involved

• No anti-Semitism was found



Fall 2016:
widespread support for students and AMED 

Israel Lobby escalates attacks

• Campus Watch/Middle East Forum launches petition against MOU 
between SFSU & An-Najah
• labels An-Najah and Birzeit terrorist universities

• Accuses Abdulhadi of terrorism and anti-Semitism

• Truth Revolt (David Horowitz and Ben Shaprio) renew calls to fire 
Abdulhadi

• President Wong issues a very weak and general statement



Middle East 
Forum/

Campus 
Watch

September  
2016



Canary Mission
2016



Fall 2016 

David Horowitz and Canary Mission Plaster Wanted-Style posters at 
SFSU and other campuses

• 26 Posters found in several locations around campus, including 
Administration’s Parking garage

• SFSU students take down posters

• SFSU police claims that no cameras recorded any activities and police 
saw nothing

• Faculty, students and community express support; SFSU President 
issues a statement that he will go after Horowitz



















Map of location of Horowitz/Canary Mission 
posters on October 14, 2016













Horowitz/Canary Mission Posters
October 14, 2016 - SFSU



Horowitz/Canary Mission Poster Campaign
October 14, 2016



AMED, GUPS & Community 
refuse to be derailed

• AMED 2 new proposed courses approved:
• The Palestinian Mural as Art of Resistance
• Edward Said

• GUPS holds standing room only 9th Mural celebration
• Student and Faculty hold week long teach-ins to protest 

Trump’s election; issue sanctuary statement; oppose Muslim
Ban

• Students Organize Know Your Right Fair
• Students Organize support for Hunger Striking Palestinian 

prisoners







February 2017: Know Your Rights Fair





New Horowitz Wanted-style Poster
appear on campus

May 3, 2017

May 3, 2017 Posters



May 3, 2017 Posters



June 2017
Israel Lobby escalates

• Lawfare files lawsuit in Federal court

•Names SFSU administrators and staff

•Abdulhadi only faculty member

•Abdlulhadi finds out from Campus Watch Tweets

• SFSU takes over a month to appoint a lawyer



June 19, 2017 Lawfare Lawsuit



Campus Watch Tweet
June 19, 2017



AMED refuses to be derailed
co-organizes Constitution Day Conference

September 18-19, 2017



September 21, 2017
New Wanted-Style Posters appear on Campus
Signed by David Horowitz 



Horowitz New Posters
September 21, 2017



Horowitz Wanted-Style
New Posters
September 21, 2017



Horowitz Wanted-Style New Posters
September 21, 2017



Associated Students Rejects Horowitz Hate Speech
September 2017



Associated Students at SFSU Poster
September 2017







We continue to 
Teach Palestine


